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JSDAY, MARCH 10, 1921. “TÆORTON & HERITY, Proprietors.BELLEVILLE, ONESTABLISHED 1841 =«ùah-.-s

dfiysr DEMAND CANADIAN GOODS| 
PUBLIC’S DUTY f/V TH/S REGARD

SAYS SPEAKER^ AT LIONS CLUB
PETRtiCRAO IS 

IN NEW HANDS 
REPORTS SAY

Mayor Haiaa to* Gel HUNS SURPRISED 
AS ALLIED ARMY

REACHES CITY
C.M.A. PARTY 

SHOWN ABOUT 
ARE PLEASED

as
VAt the General’» Inspection of the 

Argyll Light Infantry on Thursday 
next, 10th Inst,, the following will toe 
presented with Long Service Medals: 

lit.-Col. W. J. Brown. '
Major S. K. Carman.

E. R. Hlnchey.
L. P. Green.

Lient. P. W. Gees».
Sergt. P. Van Norman.

V
This is the day at the young man

--------- BIB and he mhst tie *Wt -to his responei-
Delegation Mostly of Men from ,bUltlea> ^ Mr. c. E. Macdonald, 

Toronto are Guests of of Toronto to the Lion.s Club today.
.Mr, Macdonald waa one ft the party 
of manufacturers who were Lionst 
guests at the Quinte. He was sure 
he said, that all the •‘Cubs” present 
were cube of the British Hon, all

day.greatly in knowledge of this part of 
Canada and had found a bee-hive of 
Industry along the line of which 
some of them had only a very hazy 
idea hitherto., v

Mr. Sprague,\ of Bellenjlle, who 
followed, said the public had a duty 
in this regard. They should, when 
in A store, demand Canadian goods. 
The retailers would not necessarily 
give them “made in Canada” articles 
unless they- demanded them.

Major Àtttbee said that it was the 
young mam, and not the “old fogy,” 
who waa really The backbone of the 
nation. They were iin 1914 and 
succeeding years and they were to-

Mt. W. J. L. Shapley thought that 
the Lions’ Club could do no better, 
than go la for tire prevention. There 
was an appalling waste—nearly $2,- 
000,000 per month in Ontario—and 
each community must look after it
self. He said to them: ‘'Form an 
association and heÿ rent your local 
tire brigade; prevent fires, âÉjyÜi 
have to put them out.”

Mr. W. A. Craik told of the 60-

Dussélitorf Had Net Been Given 
Warning of their 

Coming.
AIRPLANES ON JOB.

Everything Carried Oat as if 
■ There Was Real War on

Hand

Russian Revolutionary Army 
Said to Have Captured City 

on Neva. '
SHELLED ON 4 SIDES

Eight Ships of Baltic Fleet 
Took Part-Many Units 

Mutiny

IT: Belleville
\ DINE AND SPEAK

Purpose of Visit Is to Link up 
Manufacturers in SmallerBandsman R. Blaind.

Bandsman W. J. Givens.
These medals will be presented af

ter the march past.

working tor Canada and he urged 
them to work for “Made In Canada” 
goods. The manufacturers and the 

As- retailers coetid not get ' success in 
1 this policy If the consumer did not 
help..

The party he wgs.with had gained

DUSSELDORF, March 9—French 
and British airplanes flew over Dus- 

year-old C. :M. A. and prophesied a eeldorf this afternoon, while allied
troops with machine i guns were tak
ing positions on the bridges and the 
roads and in the important factor
ies. The inhabitants of the city had 
not been prepared toy the newspap
ers for the determination of the al
lies to occupy additional German 
territory jand were surprised this 
morning at daybreak to see Rhine 

I boats mooring north and^ south of 
Last night Moira Encampment • £he city, loaded with troops and war 

No. 59, I.O.O.F. held their-regular f material, 
meeting and advanced one candidate

\Local manufacturers today had 
an opportunity of meeting members. 
of the Canadian Manufacturers’ 
sociation and. showing them over 
their plants. Last evening at five- 
fifty, the third party which the C.
,M. A. has sent out, reached Belle
ville from Kingston and until three 
o’clock this afternoon were the 
guests of the city. The purpose of 
their tour is to bring the manu
facturers in the towns and cities of 
the province into relation with the 
C.M.A., to show the weneftts derived 
from the membership in the associa
tion and to gather accurate informa
tion of industrial conditions. (

The party was met at the G.T.R. has 
depot .by members of the' council and 
■the Board of Trade and proceeded 
to Hotel Quinte where accommoda
tion. had been arranged. After din
ner, the members of the delegation 
were the guests of the Chamber of 
Commerce at their headquarters.

Mr. W. H. Shapley of Toronto act
ed as chairman; He thought the 
time had arrived when no manu-

COPENHAGEN, March 9—Petrp- 
grad is reported to be in the hands 
of the revolutionary forces which 
tor several days have "been fighting 
against the Russian Bolshevik! troops 

that city, says a special-des-

great future for it.
The party left on the International 

Limited tor Peterboro, where they 
stay the night.

Spanish Premier 
Is Shot at Madridnear

patch from Helsingfors this morn- \e-'f
LONDON, March 9—The Spanish 

Revolutionary forces were victor- Premier, Eduardo Da to, has been as- 
tons, the despatch declares. After a sassinated, according to a despatch 
terrific bombardment of Fetrograd to the Exchange Telegraph Company 
Cram Kronstadt, Kraenoya, Gorko from Madrid

and Syeterbak, which has followed Senor Dato was killed by revol. 
by machine gun battles in streets of ver shots as he left Congress, 
the city. I Dato was recognizè^as one of the

most conservative of the Conserva-

toRedmdSuIe
Steel SLAYERS LOST 

IN THE CROWD; 
FIRED 21 aiOTS

ing.

/

mill at the lo. 
oal plant of the Steel Co. of Can

to operate this week, 
«s» «mrir ./SK

in operation for

The

British troops and cavalry landed 
to the north and French artillery and 
engineers landed to the south of the 
eity. The Anglo-French forces mass
ed around Dusseldorf, while Belgian 
infantry, which had concentrated 
yesterday at Crefeld, crossed the 
bridge into the centre of the city.

The allied quartermasters have 
asked the' mayor to give them pos
session of certain schools, besides 
the barracks and railway station, 
which hare not yet been occupied.

Traffic with Obercassel, on the 
Rhine, has stopped, and telephonic 
communlcat'on with the town has 
been interrupted.

The administration of the newly, 
occupied territory will be the same 
a» is at present applied in the Rhine
land. German officials and employ
es will carry on affaire according to 
German laws and 
Wider tbs general 
lied troopagjf^

GERMANS aEEW607pLEA8El>
TO GET OFT OF LONDON.

to the
to the Golden Rule Degree. After 
the business the regular monthly

Kozlovski, Not
The revolutionary leader, Koz- tives In Spain. He 'became leader

of the Liberal-Conservative party, 
thé strongest political group in both 
the Senate and the House of Repre
sentatives, after the disappearance of 
Cadovas. Never a friend of the 
working classes, and opposed to all 
reforms, Dato acquired the height of 
his reputation tor sternness in Aug. 
1917, when he suppressed with the

MADRID, March 9.—All trace of 
the men who assassinated Pfeçtler

7°*' _________ ____ Eduardo Dato last night waat lost
1% given us the greatest gifts. If we jn the excitement attending the 
do our part, all will he well, if not. tragedy. The criminals were riding 
nature is a herd task mistress. , In a. side car of a motor cycle and 

“Have no fear. The only tear we gped away and disappeared at a dark 
should know is that of doing wrong, spot near the Premier's home. The 
There Is no limit to man’s possiblU- assassins went close to Premier 
ties. But we have neen kept back Data’s car and opened, fire, twenty- 
centuries by- our teaching. Mark one shots being discharged. The 
many thlAgs obsolete. Have con- j whole tragedy was enacted in a few 
fldence, young men, in your country minutes, 
and la the Great- Creator behind all. I -

Mr. John Elliott, president of Farm * ■ <Japt- ** w- Lln<ietnuociated Boards of Trade, ncKK rVIU «apt, K f . Cole - respondents
jpined igfcthe welcome to the dele- . GIlZOH ItifjHdl» iZ US V â toa8t 4 f«trlarch 'Militant «id
eation. The Board or Trade felt WVCRVUalfWa U.TV,UL ton Belleville, No. 8.
n;-----^-hf totheC.M.A, :. , r Tim wu.w.n 1'he Piÿ|étpnl speeds*,*** eve,

Mr, fliWes of “Industrial Canada” Co° matd ot TTe G BiBg WM '**? #?** bT>..C. P. S. A.
staff endorsed the "Made in Can- !,2L Barcl*y tn response to rite Rehek-

ieui in solvinf-tho Bro, Barclay gavA aikaddress
tFtoi-. | SM1IS.. nmp «atteste of the Re-

h»d recaptured Kted-^i is n B» àJÎK ISn ^ wer®4^^t*

, and Systerbak fortress- W. l.K. EiSIlIBdlC' ulQ, i^lghest poiat of efficiency in order -* I Shaüllleitittêbec” " % the excellent work of Ms ___
es this Bering and were training Ta Hmswl T«C7 fafflftAA J® P^erly carry out the idea. He Amoaf those aUending the meet-l^^*5“^Tllrôn was the tonor Staff’ Stl0Tt addressee,- LONDON, March 9.^-The Wmaa . .big gunf upon Kronstadt where 10 NfCO $57,UUV,vOO would like to see the coal possiblll- ,1?g at 9,6 ChambeT Commerce Ln° at hia request Presidrot David were 11,60 made by the following, delegates to the Reparations t^afer-
fires were observed. An tofantry] - --------- ties of the Canadian west developed. were:"r-W. J. L. Shapley, Toronto,1* . ’ / Past Chief patriarch, H. D.-Tt*nffon»,l«“*« bave left London for Bert»*
assaulj; bjr Soviet tfoops upon Krone-j OTTAWA, March 9—Railway es- Vice-President W. B. Deacon, of R" L' McIntyre' Toronl°. K- H. Kay- Q McFeat of the Ottawa G W V A G’ Wa7> J’ Duckworth, I. Harris, ' The,r de®artura 1
tadtis reported to have been re- “mates submitted in the House of the Belleville Chamber of Commercé TOr'’#»ro*to> J ». McIntosh, Tori ®al“® O. R. Brower and F. Ci Falrman."waa without incidg^ a number of
pulsed with enormous Ipases. ^Commons are large. The Grand .^id Belleville had some thriving in-iont<v C' E‘ Macd°nal4. Toronto, I the latter handed over to them God Save the Kir- -bfôüÿht aaato-- German residents of

jTrunk are greater than those of any dustrles. The C.M.A. delegatL’s f" ***”<**’ Toronto, G. N. other enjoyabie evening to a close., ^d»a’ at ^ ^
other systems. In so far as thé es- visit would deepen interest locally in,ty^- Toronto^ W. J. Murray. Tor- ■fg made over tQ the ottawa Com. AT KINGSTON them off. --w J
«mates themselves are concerned, the development of Canadian indus- ®nt0, D’ B’ <MnieB* ToroaU>’ H- Mrmand absolutely On Monday about sixty member J Dr- Walter Simons, German
although constituting a real liabfl- try. He spoke on the "Made-in- Ryan’ Port Hop6' R E- Nicholson, , , underetod there is “a rood of ttntotena Rebekah Lodge No. 133 Foreign Mtnlater and head of the de
ity of the Grand Trunk, it Is stated Canada” movement. andJr°m Belleville, W. C. maple „ugh on the I.O.O.F. of this city paid a fraternal legation and Major-General von
the analysis of the Grand Trunk sit- Major L. L. Anthes declared: ma^T’ G shouId be useful in contributing ma- vislt to “o»1»® R«bekah Lodge No. 10 Ch‘ef °f Staff’ 8tood
onf”,, f 8°me $67’00’-1"you will find that labor is not a- pon J J F SL * ‘ Z terially to the funds of the associa- r»t Kingston. The Noble Grand of baalde the *** 8eVcral “mes to be

will be required. ‘sleep as to legislation and rightly! con s ‘ wjlgon F. 8' Dea" tion. The matter of the best use to Kingston Lodge, Sister Arhell, at Photographed.
^ * hotal bo.” The manufacturers» were on Parker t 7 mL a L which the property shall be put will the commencement of the meeting , ^he,traln ca"yln/ ‘he German

th« 1X78.000,000 ,<w which an ap- dustrlal expanatoa of the eonntry. !t,J anBM- Cooper afreet.. At preaent’tt TUI*- “d naked the Degree Staff ot }oln the British forces
propriation la to be asked. Col. Ponton said that Belleville is Engineer^* W^k« .nJLoL t8 thought that probably it might be Belleville under P. G. Bro. S. A. h RWne’

BOMBS DAMAGE OPORTO. thaB a transforming station, Factory and the Steel Comnanv’s Used as a summer “mP for vet- Barclay to Instruct in the teachings
„.„ « , . - _ , 11 is a power house on the line. He niant in mmtunv „d,k , P* y 8 erans, but suggestions will be asked,of the Rebekah 'Degree the tour can-1d=rrr—r £H ^ «* - — - -

Oporto. Portugal, and although was a league of manufacturers „!,« Chamber of Com-
they were imemdlately suppressed,! Mr. Murray of Toronto stated-
material damage was done by bomb “The future is yours—the Greatest „.Th* V 8 t0rB were ■«Pressed with 
explosions. , ! age the worldhlse^al» v, 1th6 8centc beauty of Belleville and-

1 8 °rld hae ever 8eea- Nature Ds facilities and pussIbUities indn^
tçially.

lovslci, is completely victorious. His 
artillery having silenced the minor 
forts. He has issued a proclamation 
that he is in a hurry to save the 
population from the oppression bj a 
tyrannous clique.

■octal was held, a splendid banquet 
being provided toy the Social Com
mittee. The Chief Patriarch, Geo. 
W. Kerr, acted as toastmaster, and 
all responded to the King by singing 
the National Anthem.

Past Grand Patriarch R. H. Keti- 
cheson and P.D.D.G.P. W. F. Ashley 
respond^ to the toast of the Grand 
Bncampqynt of Ontario, both refer
ring- to- their early recollections of 
Pitfa-isrckal OddteUowship.

Capt. @. W. Llndetrum and Pasi
the 

Can-

Five Regiments Join Rebels.
Eight ships of the Baltic fleet 

participated in the bombardment of 
Petrograd, says a Riga despatch to 
The London Times. A panic eriSued

utmost energy the workers’ move
ment facturer, large or small, could be 

n ,,, ' without a membersn.-p in the C. M.B Committed A. All of its departments are
— managed by capable officers, and arefill Of Chickens experts in the parthmlar lines as-

' '(signed.
Max '-Marco- Mr. R. L. McIntyre, Toronto, ad- 

|ised that the managers of the fac
tories Should act a« a safety engineer

»moqg,the Red troops and Commun- 
: ^M^ JSeèle garrison at Oran-

ieubaum, consisting of tivr 
menu, deserted to the revel

?ies after shooting 
Ccmmisars and Comm !iso 1 >yte:

MM
iltry tor the Hants. Be advocated the
Hl^sattsr =/,«♦,. tireetein 5* ^

v regulations, hut 
control ot the al-

M theft or ada”the
fll '

mGovL»
noya

Rrlaee el Wales 
Rehees a Dimer i 

With Food Scarce

I

GLASGOW, March 9—The Prince 
of Wales, who Is visiting Glasgow, 
was accorded an enthusiastic recep
tion. ,

During the day there was a par
ade of unemployed, who carried ban
ners with such mottoes as "We want 
the 1914 prices,” and “The Prince 
has refused ottr dinner. We have 
no option.’ The last inscription re
ferred to the Prince having declin
ed to attend a public dinner in his 
Honor owing to opposition by Labor- 
ites in the Town Council to the ex
penditure of funds tor such a func
tion,

nr POLICE COFRT.
James Wilson, arrested on a charge 

of trespass on the G.T.R. by Special 
Constable Harrison, was remanded 
in police court this morning tor ten 
days.

For driving a car with last year’s 
numbers, a motorist was fined to
day five dollars while 
who pleaded guilty to obstruction of 
auto markers paid a like fine.

On a charge of vagrancy a wo
man was, this morning, sentenced, 
toy Magistrate Masson, to an inde
terminate period in the Mercer Re
formatory,at Toronto.

purpose. After Degree was 
exemplified Bro. /Bunt,.. the captain 
of the Kingston Rebekah Staff, paid 
Belleville staff an unexpected com
pliment by informing them that in 
reorganizing his staff he intends to 
follow the work of the Belleville 
staff to a very large extent, and

Separate Jerks
For the GarfkMs

TRACE THE DEVELOPMENT 
OF RESPONSIBLE GOVT

another,-
WOODSTOCK, March «.—A big 

Itisfiliep l.9J>trina • surprise was sprung this morning
lriocaac LdUUUy - .when Mon ta lieu Nesblt, counsel for pr0mi8ed “> *>p‘ng his staff to Belle-

Ill ranada’c f»ttltelthe Gartields, announced to the Can- TllIe In the near future- After the 
Ml V alloua 3 taw adian Press that 'Denton and Nor- lodK« tousiness was concluded the

M.MONTON.TÏ55, S-X. ,,„k- »««»-

«, ...» pot sr* ■ h*”H
icy of continuing the embargo on ” p , th- tv™..- wn k „nH h ,,Canadian live cattle shipments, Hon. _ Th,a C°^ ™ 8U«e8ted by the ?he Mtevilte members tl"

rr ***■.*+*.*** & ..f.r“r.rx^r
•-T‘lu'Ï1 **• wh“ " u“ w. ,o
removal of this embargo, declared 53
that Canada had'never had a defin
ite case of pleuro-pneomonta objected 
to in Britain, never bad a case ot

A despatch from London, Febru
ary 21, said the Labor members of 
the Glasgow Council condemned 
spending public money on feasting 
when hundreds were starving.

e i
Ottawa Liberal Çtob Hears Ad-Î . .

dresses by Messrs Fisher and *£r a sreat nation, and which 
Horsey on Plans and Hopes ®trong platform in the plank ot Sir 
OÎ the Liberal Party. .Wilfrid Laurier. British connections/
OTTAWA, March 9,-The growth llbertT’as^pLtale^^houU^lveî 

and development pf responsible emphasized, and “eternal vigilance” 
government in Canada was the sub- the watchword of Canadians 
Sect of an address delivered at en

was a

ParbjSees War Echo 
YotekCaMUp 

To MaHii to Germany

ENTERING AN
IN -ALIENATION CASE

Kingston, Ont., March 9—Notice 
given of an appeal to be entered In 
the case of Ray McGuire vs James 
McGuire, heard by Justice Rqee and

OPERATED ON PRINCESS. , ■*tlry at recent sittings of tne 
_______ supreme court.

ATHENS, March 9.—prlnoesa An: Ray McGuire sued his brother for 
astasia submitted to an operation, it ffcO.OOO tor the alienation of Ms 
was announced*- Her condition was wife’s affections. The jury awarded 
reported as disquieting. A bulletin a verdict of $16,000. 
stated that her pulse ranged as high The appeal "las been entered too 
as 127 although Vo temperature lete, however, and tn order to have 
was normal. * it heard, application will first have

to be made to the court for a flat.

open meeting of th. Ottawa Liberal [.get whÎTwÏ^âve, fnTUtoonid ‘° 
Club by Messrs. Harold Fisher and 
Herbert H. Horsey last night. Mr.
R. P. Sparks, chairman, briefly out
lined the establishment of demo
cratic government in Great Britain.

Mr. Horsey reviewed the forms of 
government in Canana as a colony, 
until the period of union between 
Upper and Lower Canada, and, the

PROCLAIM INDEPENDENCE.PARIS, March 9 — ’Paris was 
thrown back into war time today 
when the youngest class of French 
soldiers gathered here for service in 
Germany. >

Summarily called to the colors, the 
poilus sprawled about their troop 
trains today, roaring cheers after 
the first sections to depart. With 
canteens clanking, against their “har 
ness.” the beardless soldiers paraded 
the narrow limits of the station 
grounds, vainly trying to appear oto-

be
careful before We surrender what we 
have." said Mr. Fisher. He traced 
the legislative gaine made 
time to time by the Dominion, and 
concessions pertaining to 
ment obtained from Britain. There 
Should, he said;* be a wave of sympa
thy from Liberalism to other pel ft i-

.........  , ............ cal parties. "Oar business, as Lib-
subsequent struggle for responsible erals, is to help them get what they 
government in Canada was fealt t-want.”
with by Mr. Fisher. Mr. Horsey '"toe Farmers’ party fe flow ultra-

V, ^ ."■v!. "'■”1 "* ”* particular aU.uiloa. “ ",ï “
1 6 tB® trlzzM warriors whose were racial equality, as typified by previously. He predicted that 

work they were destined to complete the nfonument to Generals Wolfe -parties ” other than th,^ ^ 
in the penetration ,of Germany, look- and Montcalm, and emblematic of «‘pal poUtical one^m cÏnato wonM
vome 8nd m for the Work t0 the 8p!rlt which 8h0lrid obtain p-ultimately get what they are after

Canada today. land then there win be no use in
Canadian unity, Mr. Horsey'said, their having a party, as in the case 

as typified by the monument to with Britain’s suffragettes,” or else
they would not get what they were Ploners an application for increases 
after; and would ««appear. Mr. Iin exchange rentals and telephone 
Fisher strongly approved the plat-i Fhargtes amounting to $397,000 per 
form of Bon. Mackenzie King.”

WASAW. March 9—White Ruth- 
enians hâve proclaimed their inde- 

toot and month dipease, and of pendence from Russia, according to 
slaughtered cattle shipped to Bri- a Minsk report received here today, 
tain since 1896 when the embargo The Ruthenlans referred to are those 

imposed, not one trace of the inhabiting what is known as “White 
disease has been registered after ex- j Russia,” comprising the southwes. 
arainattos. tern Russian Provinces centering

upon Minsk.

•: •-

from

govern-

LTAH 19 NOW DEBARRED
- PROM USING CIGARETTES BLANCHARD PLACED ON TRIAL 1 

¥®0CE DEROCHE HEARS EVONGE
Salt Lake City, Mart* 9—An anti

cigarette hill forbidding the sale of 
cigarettes iff Utah waij signed by Gov 
eraor1 CSas. R. Mabey 
bill also prohibits ottier smoking tn 
public places.

COMING EVENTS
today; toe

/_ EVBRYGDY come
drama, entitled, “Hfme Ties,” 
WallbrMge Town Hall, given by 
Mars# Hill talent on March 17th.

mlO-ltw

Dr. H. A. Yeomahs and Mrs. J*o- 
mans left on thë II o’clock train to- 

Iday for Miama. Fla., where they in
tend spending several weeks.

TO THE

olum'bia Telephone Company filed' 
with the board of railway commle-

Caradw prosecuted. Mr. R,_ D. pbn- 
ton represented the Dominion Ex
press Co. and Mr. E. J. Butler de
fended the accused.

The crown’s contention is that 
Blanchard, who was a clerk on thp 
staff, took the package to-the train, 
got a receipt for it from the messen
ger and kept the package.

Protase J. Blanchard was 8h trial 
this morning and afternoon before 
Judge Deroche on the charge of 
haring, off June lifh, 1920, stolen 
,a package containing $291.98, the 
property of the Dominion 
Company. The information was 
laid by C.P.S. Special Officer Wil
liam Graham,* of Toronto. Mr. W.

trpf
Although no one here believed the 

troops would meet resistance, moth
ers and fathers who clung about the! Baldwin and Lafontaine on Parlta- 
station, wept over the prospects of ment HÎ11, should make for that 

incidents” which might cause injury feeling of toleration, compromise 
or bereavement. and Justice that was the foundation annum.
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